
virtual showroom



360° View Digital Service

Everything that Brands, Retailers and 
Agents Expect from 24/7 Online Sales 
in a Virtual Showroom.



«All-In-One» Solution

Order management
for Retailers

Order management
for Agents

Brand-oriented 
digital showroom

B2B Shop Pre-order / In-season Co-browsing

Automated 
export

Order management
for Brands



B2B brand shop

BRAND-ORIENTED DIGITAL SHOWROOM WITH 
DISTINCTIVE INTERFACE FOR 24/7 SHOPPING.

Every brand features its:

origins

latest collections

fashion trends 

products

virtual store with 360° view and interactive options

#multilanguage_website



B2B categories

BRAND-ORIENTED DIGITAL SHOWROOM

360° view

Showroom-specific data structure

Review and product videos

Simple navigation and fast zooming 
to study all details

Photos and videos with interactive features for ever faster 
shopping

Customizable filters with smart settings (Styles, Products, 
Colors, Delivery dates, etc.)

#smart_search



BRAND-ORIENTED DIGITAL SHOWROOM

360° view

Showroom-specific data structure

Review and product videos

Simple navigation and fast zooming 
to study all details

Photos and videos with interactive features for ever faster 
shopping

Customizable filters with smart settings (Styles, Products, 
Colors, Delivery dates, etc.)

B2B categories



B2B details

OPTIONS FOR FAST SELECTING AND ORDERING 

Detailed description and specifications for products from 
exclusive collections.

High-resolution photos to show finest product features.

One-click bulk adding of products to shopping cart.



Easy cart management

ANALYTICAL META-SYSTEM FOR  VERSATILE 
ORDER MANAGEMENT

Explicit product representation and sophisticated filter
system (by preset or required delivery dates, colors, etc). 
Line-by-line order layout for easier management.

One-click export to  .PDF, .CSV



Management and analytics

100% CUSTOMIZED USER-FRIENDLY INTERFACE

Quick brand overview.

One-click export to .PDF, .CSV



Communication

CO-BROWSING

Two-way video communication for private conversations: 
share your ideas to promote brands, choose products,  
increase sales and run joint campaigns.

Co-browsing: seeing exactly what your customer sees.

Tools to mark key elements and areas on your customer’s 
desktop (and vice versa).

Shared navigation in showroom to accompany your 
customer even at ordering.

YOU_ARE_ONLINE



Virtual showroom

360° view for completely immersive experience 
inside showroom. 

Collections available 24/7 for customers from all 
over the world.

Interactive features inside virtual showroom to 
widen choices.

#360_technology



Smart interface

ERP 
PLM 
PIM

BRAND’S

ERP 
PLM 
PIM

smart 
inviroom 

parcer

smart 
inviroom 

parcer

product data
customer data

orders

BRAND’S



and far more

Early collection review 24/7 prior to showcases.

CUSTOMER
Satisfied customers

Improved product management system and 
smart filters.

Customer-oriented smart interface for pre-order 
and in-season trade.

Accessible order placing and editing.

Simplified sales cycle with smart feedback system 
(co-browsing). 

AGENCY
Efficient agencies

Displaying, copying, editing and export options 
for products and orders.

Automated process to schedule exhibitions, 
orders and sales.

Multi-brand and multi-order data management 
system.

24/7/365 available personal showroom for retail.

BRAND
Prosperous brands

Advanced interface and customizable filters.

Automated process to schedule exhibitions, 
orders and sales.

Multi-order management with ERP data export 
and logistics (since 1.10.2020).

Comprehensive brand support (photos, 360° view 
tools).



360 reasons why #EFFICIENT ORDERING 

#AUTHENTIC USER EXPERIENCE

#CLASSY INTERFACE

#READY-MADE 

#SOPHISTICATED ORDER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

#WITH HUMAN TOUCH

#PERSONALIZED SERVICE

#FOR_CUSTOMERS_WITH_LOVE

#24/7 DIGITAL IDEAS

#LOW COSTS
#AGILE CONVERSION

#FOR_AGENCIES_WITH_LOVE

#FOR_BRANDS_WITH_LOVE

#INTELLIGIBLE STORE STRUCTURE

#PERSONAL SHOWROOM 24/7



Tariffs

Standard service

€ 200 user/ month

€ 1’000 launch/ brand

A) TBD SLA B) contract validity period is 12 months (renewal 
for the next 6 months, contract termination period is 3 
months before contract expiry date) C) Launch: import of 
images and texts, setting up distinctive homepage for B2B 
shop

Extra service

+ € 1’500 / 360° showroom
incl. 20 elements

+ € 50 user / month, co-browsing

Photo and text prearrangement tbd.



References & more

The most realistic digital showroom and most efficient 

sales tool that I have ever seen in my life.

Ruprecht Glanz, Head of Sales APART

Very Easy to Use and I am still amazed about the 

dynamic interaction and human touch

Wolfgang Glaser, Owner Agency Austria 

We’re thrilled to partner with Inviroom and leverage their 

capabilities. This is the tool and customer service we have long 

sought and only found with Inviroom. It makes our work much more 

effective.

Henning Bennewitz, CEO

Очень рада, что бренды, которые мы закупаем начали 

пользоваться инвирум. Быстро и эффективно отбираем 

заказы, смотрим коллекции и отслеживаем заказы.

Elena Postnikova, Buyer Tsum Tomsk

Очень красиво, структурировано, быстро и удобно писать заказы, как 

в шоуруме, так и виртуально по системе инвирум. Все данные 

необходимые для нашей системы можем моментально выгрузить по 

всем брендам, которые продаем у нас в магазинах.

Iryna Kovaleva, Managing Director & Buyer Holding Center

Great opportunity for all our collections. The Team Inviroom is

very fast. It makes our sales and our agents more efficient. 

And helps generate new customers.  

Marc Behr, CEO Mint & Mia



Contact us

Jan Riem
jan@jrholding.co

+49 (0) 172 262 68 36
JR Verwaltungs- und Holding GmbH

Sauerbornstrasse 23a
61184 Karben, Germany

This showcase contains confidential or legally protected information. Copying as well as disclosure of this showcase without due permission is prohibited. Data of this showcase
owned by APART Fashion GmbH are legally protected, transfer to third party is prohibited. We thank the whole APART team for this showcase.

HEAD OFFICE GERMANY & DACH-REGION RUSSIA & CIS, TURKEY

Licensed PartnerLicensed PartnerProduct Owner

Thomas Lach
lach@lachgroup.com
+49 (0) 21 61 277 95 0

Agentur für Marketing-Kommunikation
Günhovener Straße 81

41179 Mönchengladbach, Germany

Tatjana Belkevich
director@profashion.ru

тел. +7 495 128 3020
моб. +7 (925) 500 2881

3-Y Khoroshevskiy Proyezd - 1, 
123007 Moscow, Russia


